ABOUT US

HUTTON’S PROFESSIONAL DETAILING PRODUCTS started it’s business in 2005 as Hutton Enterprises servicing new and used car dealers, independent detailers, as well as body shops for their surface car care products. Along with our own line-up of Professional Detailing Products, we also distribute Meguiar’s Professional Products, as well as Flex Polishers, Grit Guard, Zane’s Wheel Shield and Tornador Cleaning Tools. Over the years, the company has continued to grow through the introduction of many new products, customers and our incorporation.

At Hutton’s, we are dedicated to the development of Eco & User Friendly products. We use cutting edge technology and ingredients, to provide our valued customers with premium quality products.

Featured below are a few pictures of our company vans. We arrive at your location on a regular schedule, fully stocked with everything from detail brushes to drums of chemicals for all your clean-up, parts and service department needs.

We will never sacrifice our commitment to service and we will continue to provide training for the surface care technicians of today and tomorrow. You might say that we at Hutton’s are certainly ‘car crazy’! We would like to encourage everyone who has not yet tried our Professional Car Care Products, to give us a call. You will not be disappointed that you did.

Yours Truly,

Kevin Hutton
President - Hutton’s Inc.

DISTRIBUTORS

Start on The Road to Success as a Hutton’s™ Distributor.

Thinking of expanding your current distributorship or starting one of your own? Hutton’s provides a great opportunity to own a work area with our innovative Mobile Store. We are currently looking for qualified distributors to expand our business.

Why Join Hutton’s?

Substantial revenue opportunity.
Manage your own territory – exclusivity provided.
Training, development and sales tools provided through Hutton’s Exxtreme Car Care Clinic Program.
Competitive pricing and margins.
Sell the best, most comprehensive product line-up in the market.
Be part of a growing team of car care professionals.

Jump on Board as a Hutton’s Distributor Today…and Ride with the Best.

If you are interested please give us a call at 519.836.4740
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Exxtreme Assault™ – Cleaner & Degreaser
Hutton’s has created a truly versatile all in one cleaner & degreaser with exxzyme and disinfectant. Simply alter the dilutions and it becomes a muscled water based engine degreaser, white wall tire cleaner, vinyl top cleaner, leather, plastic and vinyl cleaner and a concrete floor degreaser. Effectively removes oil, grease, fat, rust stains, carbon and dirt etc. Ready to use is also available in all sizes.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.
(1L 165-H330001) (4L 165-H330004) (20L 165-H330020) (60L 165-H330060) (210L 165-H330210)

Dazzle™ – Glass Cleaner Concentrate
Dazzle Glass Cleaner excels in every category. It removes sticky fingerprints and grimy smoke film with minimal effort. It is streak free, tint safe & ammonia free, has excellent evaporation and anti-hazing agents with a pleasant lime fragrance. Safe for all windows, mirrors, plastics and chrome. A true leader! Ready to use is also available in all sizes.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.
(1L 165-H803001) (4L 165-H803004) (20L 165-H803020) (60L 165-H803060) (210L 165-H803210)

Radiance™ – Wheel Cleaner
Radiance Wheel Cleaner is a clear choice for the professional detailer as the ultimate alternative to traditional acids. With no hazardous fumes, paint safe attributes and environmentally friendly properties it provides maximum flexibility and cleaning power in one product. Ready to use is also available in all sizes.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.
(1L 165-H804001) (4L 165-H804004) (20L 165-H804020) (60L 165-H804060) (210L 165-H804210)

Blaze™ – Heavy Duty Wheel Cleaner
Blaze Heavy Duty Wheel Cleaner is an exxtremely aggressive wheel cleaner which eliminates the need for brushing or scrubbing. Blaze Heavy Duty Wheel Cleaner easily penetrates and lifts off the brake dust and other road film deposits. When rinsed the wheel is cleaned and brightened. Blaze Heavy Duty Wheel Cleaner contains dangerous mineral acids. Use only as directed, following all precautions. Ready to use is also available in all sizes.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.
(1L 165-H302001) (4L 165-H302004) (20L 165-H302020) (60L 165-H302060) (210L 165-H302210)
SALT EXXTTERMINATOR™ - Stain Remover
Salt Exxtterminator is a mild acidic cleaner which effectively dissolves stubborn and unsightly salt deposits and encrustations on carpets. Ready to Use is available in all sizes!
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H202001) (4L 165-H202004) (20L 165-H202020) (60L 165-H202060) (210L 165-H202210)

BREAK-A-WAY™ - Solvent Shampoo/Rust Proof Remover
Quick acting solvent based cosmolene (oil & wax) remover and excellent engine degreaser. Using the rinse water it emulsifies grease, road tar and rust proofing over spray quickly, all with a pleasant fragrance. Break-A-Way contains no harmful chlorinated solvents.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H802001) (4L 165-H802004) (20L 165-H802020) (60L 165-H802060) (210L 165-H802210)

EXXTRACTOR PLUS™ - Solvent Cleaner
A quick drying solvent blend which effectively dissolves adhesives for the easy removal of labels from glass, metal, painted surfaces and plastic. Exxtractor Plus can also be used for dissolving tar, grease and oily soil deposits on carpets, upholstery and exterior paints etc.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H173001) (4L 165-H173004) (20L 165-H173020) (60L 165-H173060)

EXXTRACTOR PLUS ORANGE™ - Citrus Solvent Degreaser
An excellent solvent degreaser for use on all areas of the vehicle from engines and body parts to the interior fabrics. It effectively removes grease, tar, oil, gum, wax and solvent with a pleasant odour. It works well for cleaning and polishing stainless steel.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H170001) (4L 165-H170004) (20L 165-H170020) (60L 165-H170060)
CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS are to be diluted with water. Depending on the product and the amount of strength you want, one gallon of product can actually make several gallons of product.

Using a Metering system makes diluting your products very simple, but how much does it actually cost?

If the product you are using is to be diluted 2:1 this would be two parts water to one part product. Therefore this would make 3 gallons.

This is called the Product Yield. To determine your product yield add the two numbers together. ex (2:1=3  3:1=4  4:1=5)

Usage Cost is calculated by your product cost per gallon divided by the Product Yield

For Example: If you bought a five gallon of concentrated product for $100.00 and the Dilution rate was 3:1 your Usage Cost would be $5.00 per gallon ($100.00 Divided by 5 gallons = $20.00 divided by your dilution rate of 4 = $5.00 per gallon)
**WAX ON™ - Wash and Shine**
Hutton’s Wax On is the absolute choice for the ultimate wash for your vehicles. Along with gentle conditioning and enhancing gloss, this bio-degradable and body shop safe wash and shine product will leave your vehicles surface deep and highly reflective. Wax On Maintances very impressive, lush but stable foam compared to traditional wash and wax products. 
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H808001) (4L 165-H808004) (20L 165-H808020) (60L 165-H808060) (210L 165-H808210)

**DUB-BLE BUB-BLE™ - High Concentration Auto Soap**
You will find Hutton’s Dub-ble Bub-ble Auto Soap to be amazingly magnificent when it comes to the plentiful, yet balanced foam. Hutton’s has managed to create a formula that effectively removes grime and dirt off all surfaces, while maintaining a safe and bio-degradable product. Incomparable dilution rates for Dub-ble Bub-ble are unbelievable at 400:1. And the classic bubble gum fragrance will take you back!
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H807001) (4L 165-H807004) (20L 165-H807020) (60L 165-H807060) (210L 165-H807210)

**EXXPRESS WAX™ - Spray Wax & Drying Agent**
Designed as an out-performing drying agent for tunnel washes and u-do-it bays. This concentrated product achieves excellent water bead up finishing the vehicle surface with a protective microfilm and a superiors gloss.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H825001) (4L 165-H825004) (20L 165-H825020) (60L 165-H825060) (210L 165-H825210)

**SHOW SHYNE™ - Quick Spray Detailer**
Hutton’s Show Shyne Quick Detaller Spray creates amazing depth while enhancing glass and shine. Just spray on and wipe off, it’s that easy. With our unique emulsifiers and polymers, lifting dirt, dust, smudges and fingerprints is a breeze while leaving a flawless showroom shine. Show Shyne Quick Detaller Spray is the perfect lubricant for use with our Detailing Clay (12RB200 & 21BL200). Dilute up to 1:1 and apply a liberal amount to surface.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H806001) (4L 165-H806004) (20L 165-H806020) (60L 165-H806060) (210L 165-H806210)
MEGUIAR'S RINSE FREE X-PRESS WASH & WAX
A specially formulated Rinse-free car wash that enables you to wash and wax your vehicle without rinsing, rubbing or buffing. A special blend of biodegradable detergents safely removes dirt without scratching delicate painted surfaces. Formulated with built-in wax protection, rinse free Express Wash & Wax imparts high-gloss protection after each wash.

(826-MGD-D11501)

MEGUIAR'S TIRE & TRIM GEL
This advanced formula allows the tire & trim gel to produce the deep, dark “Like New” look that you desire both evenly and consistently. It has a thicker consistency, it will not produce excessive build up that can cause the product to sling when you drive off. No oily residue left behind (dries dry to the touch). Pleasant fragrance and VOC compliant.

(826-MGD-D16332)

HUTTON’S IPA – ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 99%
A multi-use product that works as an excellent and effective Paint Cleaner. IPA removes excess polish residue, oils, compounds, etc...
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(165-H512004 4L) (165-H512020 20L) (165-H512060 60L) (165-H512210 210L)

We have a full line-up of Wash and Detail Brushes for any clean-up needs. Whether it be cleaning out small, tight, hard to reach areas or washing a full-size tractor trailer we have everything you want and need to get the job done right.

BRUSHES PAGES 19 & 20
**REVIVE™ - Solvent Based Rubber & Vinyl Dressing**

The best in outstanding water resistance in rubber and vinyl dressings. This solvent-based silicone liquid dressing provides protection to vinyl tops, rubber trim and tires; keeping them shiny and clean longer than average. You can’t go wrong with this easy to use, versatile yet effective, premium grade dressing.

**BODY SHOP SAFE:** NO.

(1L 165-H160001) (4L 165-H160004) (20L 165-H160020) (60L 165-H160060) (210L 165-H160210)

---

**ULTIMATE™ - Water Based Rubber & Vinyl Dressing**

Hutton’s has created another standard. One product with multiple uses. Ultimate Dressing is a water based, non greasy formula with a dilution rate from 4:1 to 1:1 for an Exxtreme Shyne. Along with the awesome banana fragrance, it’s a winning combination for any professional. Unlike other industry products that offer 1:1 or ready to use. Hutton’s Ultimate Dressing is much more cost effective.

**BODY SHOP SAFE:** NO.

(1L 165-H805001) (4L 165-H805004) (20L 165-H805020) (60L 165-H805060) (210L 165-H805210)

---

**BLUE SHYNE™ - Solvent Based Rubber & Vinyl Dressing**

Hutton’s Blue Shyne gives that attractive new clean look to rubber tires, vinyl tops and trim. Blue Shyne is a wax and silicone free, premium body shop safe, solvent based dressing. Blue Shyne’s water repellency ensures a long lasting clean and reflective look.

**Silicone Free**

**BODY SHOP SAFE:** YES.

(1L 165-H167001) (4L 165-H167004) (20L 165-H167020) (60L 165-H167060) (210L 165-H167210)

---

**SPEED SHYNE™ - Solvent Based Rubber & Vinyl Dressing**

Hutton’s Speed Shyne provides an excellent alternative to high gloss dressings. Spray on dashboard, air vents, consoles, door and trunk seals to create a clean, semi gloss new look. Caution: DO NOT apply to steering wheel, brake, accelerator, or clutch pedals.

(368g 165-H165368)
HUTTON’S ODOR ELIMINATOR SYSTEM

Truly a Revolutionary Innovative product. Eliminates unwanted odours, decontaminates, disinfects, sanitizes and deodorizes with the most powerful and safest technology. Easy to use, portable, Quick Release product that penetrates through the air and deeply into any material including plastic and metal. Gets rid of any odour in any enclosed or confined environment. Including Automobiles, RV’s, boats, schools, hospitals, hotels, bathrooms etc..

165-HOES
PAINT CARE & COMPOUNDS

SLICK™ - Spray Polish
Premium blend of cleaners, waxes and polymers that will enable you to polish and protect in one quick and convenient step. Use with confidence, knowing that Slick Spray Polish will dry quickly, come off easily and will not leave excessive powder residue. Safe for all automotive finishes.

(425g 165-H185425)

PAINT RECONDITIONING CREAM
With this one liquid you can cut, polish and wax in a 1 or 2 step process. Simply switch to the least aggressive tool/pad combination on the 2nd step and re-apply PRC for the ultimate solution to high volume paint reconditioning. D15101 Paint Reconditioning Cream is specifically designed for high volume reconditioning facilities, auctions, detailers and car dealerships. Ready to use.
Use: Hand, Orbital, D/A Polisher
BODY SHOP SAFE: NO.

(4L 826-MGD-15101)

MEGUIAR’S SYNTHETIC X-PRESS SPRAY WAX
A unique blend of Hydrophobic polymer technology to produce durable deep rich gloss with easy application and instant wipe off. VOC free formula. Create a deep dark wet-look shine. Can be applied in direct sunlight, dries clear on plastic trim, fast wet or dry car application.

(826-MGD-15601)

ULTRA-CUT COMPOUND
Exclusive, super-micro abrasive technology. Ultra-fast cutting removes 1200 grit or finer sanding marks. Super-micro abrasives leave best in class finish. Also great for removing scratches, defects, acid rain and severe swirls/holograms.
(Use: Hand, D/A Polisher, Rotary)
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 827-MEG-M10532) (4L 827-MEG-M10501)
**MEGUIAR’S DUAL ACTION CLEANER POLISH**
Combines the perfect amount of abrasive cleaner and pure, rich polish to produce a customer pleasing deep gloss shine. Removes light to medium contamination, blemishes and oxidation that Swirl Free Polish will not. Combines the perfect amount of abrasive cleaner and pure, rich polish to produce a customer pleasing deep gloss shine. Safely removes defects without marring the finish. Safe for every finish including clear coats. 
Use: Hand, Orbital, D/A Polisher, Rotary

(827-MEG-M8301)

**DETAILING CLAY - MILD & AGGRESSIVE**
The safe, chemical-free way to remove stubborn contamination. Simply lubricate paint with a quick detailer, and gently wipe away overspray, bug debris, water spots, tree sap mist, road tar and other surface contamination. Use Detailing Clay before polishing or waxing for a smoother, more perfect gloss. Available in Mild and Aggressive formulas.

(Mild 200g 827-MEG-C2000) (Aggressive 200g 827-MEG-C2100)
EXXPRESS FOAM™ AEROSOL – Interior Shampoo
Excellent on any auto interior fabric. Its dry foaming action enables the professional to lift out dirt and stains from carpet while minimizing surface wetness. VFC optical brighteners, has a convenient upside down tip, cleans, deodorizes and leaves a pleasant citrus aroma.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(524g 165-H212524)

EXXPRESS FOAM 2.0™ AEROSOL – Interior Shampoo
Great new aerosol carpet cleaner that uses the power of enzymes to break through even the toughest stains. Even tough items like blood, vomit, milk & fruit juices are no match for the enzyme power of Exxpress Foam 2.0.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.
Use: Spray/Brush/Vacuum

(524g 165-H213524)

EXXPRESS FOAM™ LIQUID – Interior Shampoo
A unique foaming shampoo with added Exxzyme, great for pre-treating carpets and upholstery prior to cleaning using the rotary scrub, dry foam or bonnet buff method. Exxpress Foam develops a richer lather, which lifts and encapsulates soils and prevents redeposition. Residual foam vacuums out easily. Soft on velours, pleasantly scented, easy to use by hand.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H212001) (4L 165-H212004) (20L 165-H212020) (60L 165-H212060) (210L 165-H212210)

EXXZYME™ – Enzyme Prespotter
Excellent for use on carpets and upholstery prior to shampooing or deep cleaning. Exxyme removes organic soils, stains and the malodors connected with them. Blood, urine, vomit, fats, grease, oil, food particles, coffee, milk, etc. are consumed by this living cleaner.
BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.

(1L 165-H200001) (4L 165-H200004) (20L 165-H200020) (60L 165-H200060)
Carpet & Upholstery Care

**DEFENDER™ – Fabric Protector**
Quick drying protectant for use on natural and synthetic fabrics. It does not block fabric breathability or destroy the fabric feel. Defender gives the fabric superior repellency and stain resistance while leaving no residual odour.
BODY SHOP SAFE: NO.

(1L 165-H214001) (4L 165-H214004) (20L 165-H214020)

**LEATHER CLEANER & CONDITIONER**
Expressly formulated to enhance the appearance of interior leather and vinyl surfaces. Specialized cleaning and conditioning agents are designed to safely clean and restore leather’s original look and suppleness.
(Use: Wipe)
DILUTION (Ready to use)
BODY SHOP SAFE: NO

(4L 826-MGD-18001)

**BURN OUT INTERIOR REPAIR KIT**
SPECIAL ORDER
(185-VRK-01)

**REPLACEMENT VELOUR**
SPECIAL ORDER
(185-HTV)

**VELOUR ADHESIVE**
SPECIAL ORDER
(185-VAD-1)

**VELOUR PUFFER BOTTLE**
SPECIAL ORDER
(185-VPB-1)

Burn holes on your upholstery can be easily fixed with our full line-up of Velours including Burnout Repair Kits, Replacement Velour, Velour adhesive and Velour Puffer Bottles.
**Polishes & Waxes**

**GORD’S METAL POLISH & SEALANT**

*Hutton’s™ is the Exclusive Canadian Distributor* of this Superior All Metal Polish that’s better than any polish/sealer all in 1 bottle on the market today. Removes heavy oxidation & surface rusting from aluminum, chrome & stainless without any prepping except soap & water. No temperature limitations. Prevents oxidation from returning. Restore aluminum to “like new” condition. Remove surface rust from chrome without scratching & remove yellowing from headlights. Remove salt water & acid brightener staining. 15 times less abrasive than most polishes on the market today. Powerful soap based cleaning agents, no ammonia or harmful acids to clean. Non-abrasive components & cleaners to help cut through the grunge faster than any other. Oil field & gravel pit tested & approved.

(16oz 165-1-6-16) (25oz 165-1-4-25) (4L 165-1-4-4)

---

**ULTRA FINISHING POLISH**

Permanently removes swirls and light defects from all paints. Produces deep reflections and high gloss. Smooth-glide buffing feel and fast wipe-off. Environmentally responsible, Safe, VOC compliant formula.

(Use: Hand, D/A Polisher, Rotary)

*BODY SHOP SAFE: YES.*

(1L 827-MEG-M20532) (4L 827-MEG-M20501)

---

**HI-TECH YELLOW WAX**

A premium yellow Carnauba wax blended with silicones, polymers and other waxes. Adds richness and depth of color. Provides ultimate high gloss protection to any previously cleaned and polished paint finish. Available in liquid or paste.

(Use: Hand, Orbital, D/A Polisher, Rotary)

*BODY SHOP SAFE: NO.*

(4L 827-MEG-M2601)

---

**SYNTHETIC SEALANT 2.0**

Synthetic polymer formulation provides technologically advanced paint care and protection. Produces a noticeable deeper, darker, more reflective paint finish. Synthetic polymers deliver extreme protection. Eliminates fine scratches and swirls, creating a flawless finish. Glides on easy, with a smooth, resistance-free wipe-off.

(Use: Hand, Orbital, D/A Polisher, Rotary)

*BODY SHOP SAFE: NO.*

(64oz 827-MEG-M2164)
MARINE & RV PROTECTION

MARINE & RV ONE-STEP COMPOUND
This aggressive, yet safe, one-step compound will clean and restore gloss to the gel coat surface in one step. Removes moderate-heavy oxidation, scratches, stains and tough water spots on all fiberglass and painted gel coat marine or RV surfaces. Restores colour and leaves a rich gloss on the treated surface. Incredible results by hand or machine.

(946ml 827-MEG-M6732)

FLAGSHIP PREMIUM MARINE CLEANER/WAX
Dramatically enriches colour and shine of fiberglass and gel coat surfaces. Effective in removing light oxidation and dullness, restoring gloss, and adding protection from UV damage. Use wax only after the surface has been cleaned and restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

(946ml 827-MEG-M6332)

PLASTIC CARE

PLEXUS PLASTIC CLEANER AND POLISH
Plexus is an easy and convenient Plastic cleaner. Its aerosol applicator prevents from dripping, leaking, evaporating, and coagulating at the nozzle tip. Using Plexus is a simple process just spray and wipe - no buffing, no mess, and no waste. Plexus is a more effective way to Clean and Protect Plastic. Plexus seals the pores in plastic surfaces with a micro-thin layer of shiny, protective wax. This makes plastic become resistant to debris, oil, scratches, and eventual yellowing. Plexus also contains anti-static properties that repel dust and lint. An all round fantastic, effective product available for cleaning, protecting, and polishing all kinds of plastic.

(13 oz 460-20214)
**PERM-A-SHYNE** is a permanent tire dressing like you have never seen before. It is above any other product of its kind. Hutton’s **PERM-A-SHYNE** is weather & water proof. Has a permanent glossy finish. It is washable and contains no silicone petroleum. **PERM-A-SHYNE** protects against ozone damage, oxidation, browning & ultra violet, as well repels dirt and brake dust.

Not only have we made this revolutionary product available to you, we have created convenient everything you need to get that “**PERM-A-SHYNE**” kits!!

**BEFORE & AFTER**

Call and speak to one of our reps today to order your Perm-a-shyne Kit

---

### 15 PACK KIT
- 15 2 oz Base Coat
- 15 2 oz Clear Coat
- 1 4L RTU EXXTREME Assault Cleaner & Degreaser
- 1 Poly Whitewall & Tire Brush
- 2 Crescent Tire Applicators

165-HPTD-15

---

### 30 PACK KIT
- 30 2 oz Base Coat
- 30 2 oz Clear Coat
- 2 4L RTU EXXTREME Assault Cleaner & Degreaser
- 2 Poly Whitewall & Tire Brush
- 4 Crescent Tire Applicators

165-HPTD-30

---

### 60 PACK KIT
- 60 2 oz Base Coat
- 60 2 oz Clear Coat
- 1 20L RTU EXXTREME Assault Cleaner & Degreaser
- 4 Poly Whitewall & Tire Brush
- 8 Crescent Tire Applicators

165-HPTD-60

---

### REFILLS
- 1 8 oz Base Coat
- 1 8 oz Clear Coat

165-HPTD-8BC
165-HPTD-8CC

---

*For as long as your tires are moving*
BUFFER PADS & ACCESSORIES

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM ULTRA CUT FOAM PAD
  (6.5” 165-HAS-3065)
  (4” 165-HAS-3040)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM ULTRA POLISH FOAM PAD
  (6.5” 165-HAS-4065)
  (4” 165-HAS-4040)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM ULTRA FINISH FOAM PAD
  (6.5” 165-HAS-5065)
  (4” 165-HAS-5040)

- HUTTON’S TWISTED DOUBLE SIDED WOOL PAD
  (8” 165-HTWP-1080)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM 2.0 ULTRA CUT FOAM PAD
  (7” 165-HAS-93700)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM 2.0 ULTRA POLISH FOAM PAD
  (7” 165-HAS-23700)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM 2.0 ULTRA FINISH FOAM PAD
  (7” 165-HAS-13700)

- HUTTON’S AQUASHYNETM ULTRA CUTOFF, POLISH OR FINISH PAD 2”
  (165-HAS-3020)
  (165-HAS-4020)
  (165-HAS-5020)

- ADAPTER FOR DUAL SIDED PADS
  (185-HB-XWA)

- 5” BUFF BALZ 100% CUT WOOL
  (185-HB-153)

- 4” BUFF BALZ ORANGE MEDIUM FOAM
  (185-HB-152)

- 4” BUFF BALZ BLACK FINISH FOAM
  (185-HB-155)

- MAG COTTON POLISHING WHEEL
  (185-7605)

- WIRE COTTON POLISHING WHEEL
  (185-7606)

- MUSHROOM POLISHER
  (185-1623P)
Buffers, Pads, Plates & Buffer Accessories

- FLEX Orbital Polisher
  - 173-XC-3401-VRG

- FLEX Variable Speed Polisher
  - 173-PE-14-2-150

- Flex Mini 3” Rotary Polisher
  - 172-PE8-4-80

- Meguiar’s MT300 Dual Action Polisher
  - 827-MEG-MT300

- Rupes Bigfoot Random Orbital Polisher
  - 21mm Throw – 220-LHR21ES
  - 15mm Throw - 220-LHR15ES
  - 220-LHR75E

- Rupes Bigfoot 12MM Random Orbital Polisher
  - 5.75” 827-MEG-W66

- Easy Buff Backing Plate
  - 5.75” 827-MEG-W68

- Hutton’s Moulded Urethane DA Backing Plate
  - 5 3/4” 165-HBP-534

- Hutton’s Moulded Urethane Rotary Backing Plate
  - 3.75” 165-HBP-375
  - 4 7/8” 165-HBP-478

- 6” or 11” Microfiber Orbital Bonnet
  - 185-HT-14MF
  - 185-HT-16MF

- Mini Velcro Backing Plate
  - 185-VP-3

- Hutton’s Premium DA Microfiber Buffing Pad
  - 6.25” 165-HMF-57625
  - 4.25” 165-HMF-57425

- Hutton’s Premium Rotary Microfiber Buffing Pad
  - 6.25” 165-HMF-57650R
  - 4.25” 165-HMF-57450R

- Wool Pad Spur
  - 185-5000

- Foam Pad Cleaning Tool
  - 185-FPB1
### ABRASIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIGRIT 3” SANDING DISCS</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 1000 GRIT 3” FINISHING DISC</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 1500 GRIT 3” SANDING DISC</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 3000 GRIT 3” FINISHING DISC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(320 Grit 827-MEG-S3320)</td>
<td>(15pk 827-MEG-S3F1000)</td>
<td>(25pk 827-MEG-S31500)</td>
<td>(15pk 827-MEG-S3F3000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(500 Grit 827-MEG-S3500)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(800 Grit 827-MEG-S3800)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIGRIT FINISHING PAPER</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 1500 GRIT 6” FINISHING DISC</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 1500 GRIT 6” SANDING DISC</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 3000 GRIT 6” FINISHING DISC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1000 827-MEG-S1025)</td>
<td>(25pk 827-MEG-S61500)</td>
<td>(15pk 827-MEG-S6F1500)</td>
<td>(15pk 827-MEG-S6F3000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1200 827-MEG-S1225)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1500 827-MEG-S1525)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2000 827-MEG-S2025)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2500 827-MEG-S2525)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3000 827-MEG-S3025)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SANDING BACKING PAD 5.5” x 2.5”</th>
<th>UNIGRIT SANDING BLOCK</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 3” FOAM INTERFACE PAD</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 6” FOAM INTERFACE PAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(827-MEG-E7200)</td>
<td>(1000 827-MEG-K1000)</td>
<td>(827-MEG-S3FIS)</td>
<td>(827-MEG-S6FI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1500 827-MEG-K1500)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIGRIT 3” PRO BACKING PLATE &amp; ADAPTOR</th>
<th>UNIGRIT 6” PRO BACKING PLATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(827-MEG-S3BP)</td>
<td>(827-MEG-S6BP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

FIND OUR POLISH AND WAXES ON PAGE 13, WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FROM START TO FINISH.
BRUSHES - DETAIL

DUAL END VENT BRUSH
(6” 185-244)

ROUND DUST BRUSH
(7” 185-233)

SOFT BRISTLE VENT & DUST BRUSH
(11” 185-255)

NYLON DETAIL BRUSH
(8” 250-562)

TRIPLE HEAD DETAIL BRUSH
(185-288)

JUMBO HORSEHAIR DETAIL BRUSH
(10” 185-JTBDB1)

HORSE HAIR DETAIL BRUSH
(7” 185-GFHH)

PAINT BRUSH STYLE DETAIL BRUSH
(6” 185-HTI-616)

ROTARY BRUSH
(3.5” 185-SS-35)

DUAL END DETAIL BRUSH
(7” 185-291)

DELUXE IRON HANDLE INTERIOR CARPET & UPHOLSTERY BRUSH WITH SCRAPER BLADE
(6” 185-835N)

SOFT GRIP NYLON BRUSH
(4” 185-SGN-1)

SHORT HANDLE SOFT POT BRUSH
(9” 185-857CR)

SHORT HANDLE STIFF POT BRUSH
(9” 185-852)

SHORT HANDLE POLY FENDER BRUSH
(9” 185-855)

LEATHER AND UPHOLSTERY BRUSH
(9” 164-B40201)

VINYL & LEATHER BRUSH
(185-VLB-1)

PET HAIR BRUSH
(185-ICM-1100)

FUR REMOVER ROCK
(185-PH-ROCK-1)
Extractors and Extractor Hand Tools are the ideal way to shampoo the interior of your vehicle. Hutton’s have Cold and Hot Extractors for getting out stubborn stains combined with deep cleaning. We also have a wide variety of Hand Tools to get into all the tight spots and crevices that occupy the interior of your vehicle.

**Extractors and Tools on Page 25**
Get your spraying done faster with a Tornador Gun.

**SEE OUR SELECTION OF TORNADOR GUNS AND ACCESSORIES ON PAGE 24**
### Accessories & Dispensing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Action Drum Pump</td>
<td>(185-695)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Drum Pump</td>
<td>(185-495)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siphon Drum Pump</td>
<td>(185-440)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 oz Pail Pump</td>
<td>(185-904A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 qt Mini Sprayer W/ Adjustable Brass Nozzle</td>
<td>(250-BGQT1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Faucet 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>(396-KBS20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutton’s Professional Metering System</td>
<td>(325-39781-3978AG-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerosol Can Trigger</td>
<td>(185-CG1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Hose Nozzle</td>
<td>(185-SP-010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Gun Rubber Tipped</td>
<td>(185-AG-001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pressure Spray Gun Assembly</td>
<td>(179-SG1-36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pressure Bendable Spray Gun Assembly</td>
<td>(179-BG1-18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Standard Regular Quick Connect</td>
<td>(526-430020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc Hex Coupling Nut</td>
<td>(526-0148073)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Tube Regular Quick Connect</td>
<td>(526-430004)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MICROFIBERS, TOWELS, CLOTHS & SQUEEGEES**

- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER PREMIUM TOWEL**
  - (16”x 16” 165-HMFT-P1616)
- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER ELITE TOWEL**
  - (16”x 16” 165-HMFT-E1616)
- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER ULTIMATE TOWEL**
  - (16”x 16” 165-HMFT-U1616)
- **HUTTON’S WAFFLE WEAVE DRYING TOWEL**
  - (25”x36” 165-HWWD2536)

- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER GLASS TOWEL**
  - (16” x 16” 165-HMFT-G1616)
- **ZORB-IT PRO SYNTHETIC DRYING CLOTH TUBE**
  - (24” x 30” 185-SX-720T)
- **HUTTON’S SYNTHETIC MICROFIBER CHAMOIS**
  - (20” x 25” 165-HMFC2025)
- **WATER MAGNET DRYING TOWEL**
  - (22” x 30” 827-MEG-X2000)

- **JUMBO WASH MITT**
  - (185-JWM-1)
- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER WASH MITT**
  - (165-HMFWM-1)
- **HUTTON’S MICROFIBER RETAILERS APRON**
  - (165-HAPRONLG)
- **RED SHOP TOWELS 50 REUSABLE 100% COTTON**
  - (14”x 14” 710-CL21409)

- **WATER BLADE CALIFORNIA STYLE**
  - (14” 185-313445)
- **SNOW RAKE**
  - (210-Head/Handle Combo)
- **MAGNA SCRAPER 8 RESIN DECAL REMOVER**
  - (185-PB4000)
Cleantime Automatic Scrubbers – 40 Series
The unique Central Weight System makes the Cleantime series the most maneuverable machine on the market. Add in the battery and fluid capacity built into a very compact design and the Cleantime becomes the most productive automatic scrubber in its class.

Self Propelled (250-CT40BT50-B)
Brush Assisted (250-CT40B50-B)
**HAND TOOLS, MATS & COVERS**

- **DOUBLE EDGE PLASTIC RAZOR BLADES 100PK**
  - (185-PB300)

- **METAL RAZOR BLADES #12 100PK**
  - (185-MB112)

- **RUBBER PUSH BUTTON BLADE HOLDER**
  - (185-SGS)

- **MINI-SCRAPER**
  - (185-GS-300)

- **48” to 96” FIBERGLASS HANDLE METAL TIP**
  - (185-FGH4896)

- **60” FIBERGLASS HANDLE METAL TIP**
  - (185-MTH-1FG)

- **60” & 96” STEEL THREAD HARDWOOD**
  - (60” 185-MTH-1W)
  - (96” 400-B96)

- **HUTTON’S™ CHIZZLERS**
  - (10pk 165-5003-10)
  - (20pk 165-5003-020)

- **HUTTON’S™ FLOOR MATS 17”x 22”**
  - (200pk 165-HFM-00348)

- **PLASTIC SEAT COVERS**
  - (.75mil 250roll 185-SC-250)
  - (.5mil 500roll 185-SC-500)

- **5g CAP WRENCH 70mm & 60mm**
  - (60mm 396-CAPW1-60)
  - (70mm 185-CAPW1-70)

- **ALUMINUM MAT CLAMP**
  - (185-MCS)

- **SEAT COVER & CARPET ADHESIVE DISPENSER**
  - (Seat 36” 185-D2436)
  - (Carpet 30” 185-D2430)

- **CARPET ADHESIVE FILM**
  - (185-CM-300PR-24-4)
  - (24 in. x 300 ft. x 4 mil)
  - (185-CM-500PR-24-4)
  - (24 in. x 500 ft. x 4 mil)

- **HALF MASK RESPIRATOR LARGE**
  - (426-320153)

- **RESPIRATOR CARTRIDGES ORGANIC/ACID**
  - (2pk 425-320154)
ACCESSORIES

GRIT GUARD UNIVERSAL PAD WASHER (175-GGUPW)
GRIT GUARD UNIVERSAL DETAILING CART (175-UDC)
GRIT GUARD CART & PAD WASHER COMBO (175-UPW-UDC)
GRIT GUARD 5 CASTER DOLLY & 2 LOCKING CASTERS (175-BD5C-RED)

HUTTON'S™ 20L WASH PAIL (165-WASHPAIL)
BUCKET GRATE GRIT GUARD (175-GGINSB-RED)
3 SHELF TUB CART (300-STC111)
SYSTEM 3000 DELUXE MODEL PAD WASHER (170-90-3000D)

ZANE'S ADJUSTABLE WHEEL SHIELD (720-WHEELSHIELD)
00 OR 0000 STEEL WOOL (16/pk 185-72018)
18mm or 36mm PREMIUM AUTOMOTIVE MASKING TAPE (827-AMEAM-1855) (827-AMEAM-3622)
PLASTIC DRUM & KEG WRENCH (164-B10511)

MAGNA MARK PROFESSIONAL INK REMOVER (185-MM-200)
MAGNA SHINE CORRECTION MITT 185-MSPC-710
PINSTRIPES ERASER (185-EP823)
HUTTON’S™ EXXTREME CAR CARE CLINIC

We call it EXXTREME for a reason...This is the most comprehensive detailing course you will find on the market! Our custom clinic will teach you how to clean, degrease, de-odorize, repair, water sand, buff ‘n polish. Our ‘in class’ and ‘in shop’ hands-on training program is structured to give students the educational products, tools and know-how you need to detail any type of vehicle with the highest quality standards.

Upon completion of the course, each successful participant will receive a Car Care Professional Certificate and free samples of select Hutton’s products. Our classes are limited to 6-8 students to ensure that every student receives the maximum amount of training.

Register Today by calling Hutton’s at 519.836.4740. or online at huttons.ca

Space is limited.

"THE PATH TO SUCCESS BEGINS WITH ACQUIRING THE NECESSARY TOOLS. THE PRIMARY TOOL IS EDUCATION."

EXXTREME RIDES

SEND US YOUR EXXTREME RIDE!

One thing for sure, here at Hutton’s we love Exxtremely Cool Rides...just like you! So please share your ride with us in our Virtual Garage.

It’s easy, just submit your pictures, name, make, model and year of your ride at www.huttons.ca/exxtremerides. Don’t forget to mention Points of Interest, The Scoop about your ride and of course any testimonials about our products that were used to make your ride special.
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Hutton's Professional Detailing Products started its business in 2005 as Hutton Enterprises servicing new and used car dealers, independent detailers, as well as body shops for their surface car care products. Along with our own line-up of Professional Detailing Products, we also distribute Meguiar’s Professional Products, as well as Flex Polishers, Grit Guard, Zane’s Wheel Shield and Tornador Cleaning Tools. Over the years, the company has continued to grow through the introduction of many new products, customers and our incorporation.

At Hutton’s, we are dedicated to the development of Eco & User Friendly products. We use cutting edge technology and ingredients, to provide our valued customers with premium quality products.

Featured below are a few pictures of our company vans. We arrive at your location on a regular schedule, fully stocked with everything from detail brushes to drums of chemicals for all your clean-up, parts and service department needs.

We will never sacrifice our commitment to service and we will continue to provide training for the surface care technicians of today and tomorrow. You might say that we at Hutton’s are certainly ‘car crazy’! We would like to encourage everyone who has not yet tried our Professional Car Care Products, to give us a call. You will not be disappointed that you did.

Yours Truly,

Kevin Hutton
President - Hutton’s Inc.

Start on The Road to Success as a Hutton’s™ Distributor.

Thinking of expanding your current distributorship or starting one of your own? Hutton’s provides a great opportunity to own a work area with our innovative Mobile Store. We are currently looking for qualified distributors to expand our business.

Why Join Hutton’s?

Substantial revenue opportunity.
Manage your own territory – exclusivity provided.
Training, development and sales tools provided through Hutton’s Exxtreme Car Care Clinic Program.
Competitive pricing and margins.
Sell the best, most comprehensive product line-up in the market.
Be part of a growing team of car care professionals.

Jump on Board as a Hutton’s Distributor Today...and Ride with the Best.

If you are interested please give us a call at 519.836.4740